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Yesterday he had the ball answer- -
ing his orders. He put it where he

' wanted to, though the past zip and
, hop were lacking. In five innings the
' Red Sox got five hits and a single run.

Three of them whiffed. As the Sox
were ahead when Walsh turned the
game over to Reb Russell, Ed is cred-
ited with the victory.

Whether Walsh will start in the
city series, no one knows, not even
Manager 'Callahan. Like all pilots
who are out of the race, the manager
is figuring on "next year," which has
become somewhat ota habit on the
South Side. He would rather have a
crack at the pennant in 1914 than
win from the Cubs in the post-seas-

clash.
With Walsh in shape next .spring

Sox prospects will be considerably
brighter, as Callahan expects to un-

cover a clouting outfielder and a new
second baseman. The addition of
Walsh to the pitching staff can't win
the flag unaided, or make the Sox
contenders.

Cool weather is probable during
the city series. Walsh's arm maynot
be in shape to stand the chill. If
conditions aren't exactly right it is a
cinch Callahan will not take a chance
with him. Now that Ed is on his way
back, there is no intention of derail-
ing the train.

The clever and original cartoonist
in the Inter-Ocea- n draws us a picture

v to indicate that the absence of Walsh
this year is the reason the Sox are
finishing fifth.

Perhaps, perhaps, but remember
that the Sox are last in base stealing,
and the leading batter is only hitting
.265. That may have a little to do
with the second division berth.

, ' An even split in the double-head-

left the Sox still two and a half, games
behind Boston for fourth place', and
it, is almost certain that the.gap can-
not be closed. On the year the White
Sox took ten games out of 21 from
the world's champions."

Daly, the nevj; tcheojn

the first game. He failed to hit, but
did a good job of receiving. ,

Harry Lord took the regulars to
Portland, Me., for an exhibition game,
Bill Lathrop and Cicotte going along
to do the pitching. Callahan left with
the other pitchers and extra men for
Chicago.

All Al Bridwell needs now Is a 1914
model auto. His neighbors in Ports-
mouth, 0., presented him with all the
necessary clothes when the Cubs ex-
hibited there yesterday.

Pete Allison, the new Cub outfield-
er, who comes from Cadillac, Mich.,
was inspired by a sight of the motor
togs, and set out to show some of his
alleged stuff. An exhi-
bition game against a bunch of Ohio
State leaguers is not enough on
which to stamp a man as a major
player, but Allison handled himself in
a way that inspired Manager Evers
with pleasant dreams.

It was his first chance since emi-
grating from Cadillac, and he made
the most of the opportunity. He was
used as lead-o-ff man. A slashing
double and a healthy triple were his
contributions in the batting line. He
also caught a fly out in center field
and pegged home to kill off a man
who was trying to score after the
catch. The heave was true and did
its duty.

Allison is not a polished ballplayer,
by any means. His first two efforts
at the plate resulted in whiffs, indi-
cating that he had a batting weak-
ness, similar to Cy Williams. But he
showed the makin's, and a manager
can usually teach a ballplayer if he
has the foundation on which to build.

Williams, of course, batted heavily.
He belted two singles and a,resound-in- g

triple, leading the team. There is
no question of the Notre Dame star's
ability to whale a ball wheir he gets
hold of it But there are certain kinds
of pitching he is absolutely at sea
against, and until he overcomes this
weakness he will fall just a trifle shy .
of big league caliber..
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